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ABSTRACT: Spatial planning is one of the major legal duties for Slovenian municipalities. The planning
framework is legally defined in the Spatial Planning Act which is frequently modified. Thus, municipal-
ities need to adhere to changes very often. The capability of a municipality to adapt to new obligations
and conditions influences delivery of spatial development. In a doctoral research we analyzed the capac-
ity of municipalities to implement the planning act, i.e. what is the planning governance capacity of Slovenian
municipalities. Thirteen indicators were defined and data were collected with the help of a questionnaire
and secondary sources. These indicators were then used to produce the typology of management capac-
ity in the field of planning. We also tested whether the size and spatial characteristics of a municipality
affected the final result of this classification. Fifty-five municipalities were classified into three groups: munic-
ipalities with poor conditions for the implementation of spatial planning legislation (37 municipalities),
municipalities with fair conditions for the implementation of spatial planning legislation (17 municipalities)
and the Municipality of Ljubljana as the municipality with the best conditions. Groups differ in human
resource solutions, finance consumption, frequency of participation of stakeholders and their impact.
Comparison between the size and typology of governance showed their mutual dependence, and there-
fore in different sized municipalities we find different governance capacities. Finally, some suggestions
for better spatial governance are proposed.
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Spatial planning is one of the main responsibilities of Slovenian municipalities (ZLS-UPB22007).
Municipalities and local communities provide a quality living environment, utility and transportation
infrastructure, protect the environment, manage municipal assets, implement land policy and otherwise
care for the land. For the task of planning, therefore, at least one person is needed. According to the old
Spatial Planning Act (ZUreP-1 2003) it was a municipal town planner, but according to the new Spatial
Planning Act (ZPNa~rt 2007) that is no longer mandatory, even though the table on the validity of arti-
cles of the old and the new law says otherwise (MOP 2010; Due to frequent use, the following abbreviations
are used in the article: ME – Ministry of Economy, MPA – Ministry of Public Administration, MESP –
Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning, MAFF – Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Food,
MT – Ministry of Transport, NGOs – nongovernmental organizations, RDA – Regional Development Agency,
OECD – Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, MSP – municipal spatial plan, GORP –
Government Office for Local Self-Government and Regional Policy, SORS – Statistical Office of the Republic
of Slovenia). ZPNa~rt (2007) did not produce new solutions that would provide greater spatial governance,
although the situation in the planning system was very poor (Gerbec 2003; Poga~nik 2007; Zavodnik
Lamov{ek 2003; Marot 2011). Staffing is only one of the indicators to evaluate the implementation of spa-
tial planning legislation, which was also named management ability.
Planners or developers often face the management capacity in the process of preparing spatial plan-
ning legislation, executive act or during the course of its implementation, when they are confronted with
certain obstacles and reach the expected targets more slowly than expected. In Slovenia a large number
of records on issues of spatial legislation implementation and situation analysis can be found, for example,
already Mu{i~ (1978) refers to a comparative study of foreign and domestic spatial legislation that was to
help prepare the next spatial legislation of 1984. In the 1990s, the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial
Planning conducted a comprehensive survey, but data were not processed to the needs of assessing spa-
tial planning. Recent extensive studies were conducted by Blagajne and [antej (2001) and Ravbar and Bole
(2002). The first two are at the Institute of environmental law by means of a questionnaire carried out in
the municipalities and administrative units, to obtain information about the capacity, the process of adopt-
ing the acts, municipal planning problems and possible solutions and proposals to the contractor. Ravbar
and Bole (2002) focused more on the planning system as a whole. Broad-based survey on human resources
and organizational aspects are inter-municipal cooperation and introduction of business principles in
the functioning of municipal administration on the sample of 118 municipalities was performed at the
Faculty of Social Sciences (Ferfila 2008). The findings of all the studies are similar – most municipalities
have a unified administration, municipalities have poor human resources and are in need of additional
staff, financial resources for spatial planning are on the decline (Ravbar and Bole 2002; Marot 2010), and
the public participation is still very limited (Golobi~ and Maru{i~ 2007). In 2009, the Chamber of Architecture
and Spatial Planning prepared a short questionnaire in which 60% of respondents reported that changes
in legislation and unsettled conditions in the planning hindered their work (Cimolini and others 2009).
The conducted research covered some aspects of land management, but their conclusions were only
partly included in the process of drafting new legislation. The process of development, the involvement
of operators in it and the assessment of the impacts of legislation are regulated by the Rules of procedure
of the Government of the Republic of Slovenia (2001) and The National Assembly of the Republic of Slovenia
Rules of Procedure (2002). According to the Rules of Procedure of the Government financial implications
of the draft of the act have to be assessed, all data and information needed for decision making must be
prepared, and all the relevant ministries and government offices present their opinions. Based on regu-
latory impact assessment (RIA), introduced by the OECD the 1980s, and adopted by the European Union
in its 2001 White Paper on Governance (2001), Slovenia, like most other European countries opted for
the reduced version of the assessment, termed the initial impact assessment. Rating regulation puts empha-
sis on the reduction of bureaucratic obstacles to the creation and operation of businesses, increasing
transparency of operating conditions, and transparency of public administration and spending (Ministrstvo
za javno upravo 2005). Although public participation is emphasized, the opinion of individuals often has
little bearing on the final regulation. This was demonstrated in the preparation of the latest spatial plan-
ning legislation, where organized public, despite its good coordination, could not prevent the adoption
of inappropriate regulation (DURS and others 2007). The main method of collecting information is a ques-
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tionnaire, but is not intended for making broad, including a content-wise assessment of the state of man-
agement of the field. The latest framework for assessing the environment for the implementation is the
Resolution on Legislative Regulation (2009). The necessary level of management capacity is to be
ensured by preliminary in-depth analysis of problems, clearly defined objectives, assessment of the jus-
tification and appropriateness of the regulation and possible simplifications. Despite, in principle, the system
set up to prepare regulations that require prior review, the practice is different, with the example of the
latest spatial planning regulations – ZPNa~rt (2007). In a study on the process of drafting legislation the
Legal Information Centre for NGOs and Umanotera (2007) found that while the drafters ensured the par-
ticipation of the interested public in the earliest stages of preparation of spatial legislation and presented
various solutions of content, they did not commission expert bases for assessing the actual state of the
system, in which the new legislation will be implemented, or give feedback on the proposals.
Less emphasis on the integration of contractors in the preparation of regulations speaks contrary to
the findings of Black (2002), who states that effective regulation is not dependent on the power of the
regulator, but the attitude of the legislator to legislation and vice versa. If the legislator wishes to ensure
the successful implementation of legislation, they must take into account the state of the system – work-
ing principles and values of stakeholders, the wider institutional environment, a different logic of
regulatory tools and strategies – and changes of any part of the system (Igli~ar 2004). Based on the state
of the system, the legislative process set-up and current practices were assessed by analysis of the state to
find out the management capacity for spatial planning. The feasibility assessment is only one part of the
otherwise broad-based study aimed at an integrated assessment of spatial legislation (Marot 2010).
2 Methodology
In the design of the method we derived from a variety of assessment methods with the aim of designing
analysis, which will include its operators. We relied on the method of RIA (Regulatory Impact Assessment),
which represents »an internationally recognized analytical and communication tool, which in the past
two decades has been used worldwide in public administration in order to eliminate unnecessary regu-
lations and improve the quality and implementation of regulations« (Kova~ 2005; Rakar 2003; OECD 2005).
Additionally, we drew from Social Impact Assessment, which measures the impacts of selected policy/reg-
ulation on the management, good administration and public participation (Majchrzak 1987). The
broad-based method of assessment includes six criteria (comprehensibility, feasibility, efficiency/effec-
tiveness, legitimacy, transparency and openness, and sustainability; The following references were used
to define criteria for good legislation: Cerar 2006; CEC 2001; CEC 2002; Fink-Hafner and Lajh 2002; Jacobs
in: Kirkpatrick and Parker 2007; Klan~i{ar 2006; Klenov{ek 2003; Ministrstvo za javno upravo 2005; OECD
2005. The following references were used to define criteria for good legislation: Cerar 2006; CEC 2001;
CEC 2002; Fink-Hafner and Lajh 2002; Jacobs in: Kirkpatrick and Parker 2007; Klan~i{ar 2006; Klenov{ek
2003; Ministrstvo za javno upravo 2005; OECD 2005.), further evaluated by means of indicators; in this
paper the findings by selected indicators are combined into a transparent typology of management capac-
ity. We selected thirteen indicators of management capacity (see Table 1), which measure the adequacy
of criteria for the establishment of a municipality and the establishment of a municipality by secession,
the adequacy of human resource solutions and the need for additional staff, available finances, problems
understanding the legislation that affect the implementation, the level of public participation and the impact,
frequency and quality of participation of different population groups.
The survey questionnaire was answered by 55 out of 210 municipalities, 26%, covering 6946km2 –
34% of Slovenian territory and with the population of 891,676 as of 30th June 2009 – 44% of the popu-
lation of Slovenia. The smallest municipality was Miklav` na Dravskem polju (12.5 km2), and the largest
Tolmin with 381.5 km2. Population-wise the smallest one was Ribnica na Pohorju (1,246), and the largest
one with the population of 278,314 urban municipality Ljubljana (SURS 2010). The most municipali-
ties were in Pomurska (9), Podravska (8) and Osrednjeslovenska (7) regions. A comparison of the sample
with the entire population – all Slovenian municipalities – showed that the sample corresponds to the
population by type of municipality and the administration pattern; the differences are in the area, pop-
ulation categories distribution and achieving the statutory limit, where the sample has a smaller share of
municipalities below the legal limit than the population. Thus we can conclude that in the case of 55 select-
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Table 1: Indicators used for measuring managing capacity.
Indicator Indicator description, references Measuring / categories
Establishment of a municipality municipality was formed by secession after yes/no
by secession 1993 – a potential change in spatial planning
management capacity, SORS, data on territorial
organization
Meeting the legal criteria community meets/does not meet the legal • above the basic population minimum (5,000)
of a minimum number of county criteria; SORS, the data on the population of the • between the conditional population 
residents for establishment municipality at the time of the establishment minimum (2,000) and the basic 
population minimum (5,000)
• below the conditional population
minimum (2,000)
Type of administration type of administration in each municipality; • unified administration (without internal division)
GORP, additionally telephone interview, • divided administration
Marti~ (2002)
Internal organization of the organizational arrangements within the • no department of the environment and spatial
municipal administration municipal administration in the field of planning
in the field of spatial planning spatial planning, questionnaire • department of the environment and spatial
planning
• office of planning and environmental protection
• office of spatial planning
• joint spatial planning administration
Own municipal town planner the existence of a person who covers the field yes/no
of planning, after hearing the SPA-1 (2003)
questionnaire
Share of municipal budget share of spatial planning spending in the overall %
spending on spatial planning budget – item 062 in the COFOG classification,
2008; Ministry of Finance, own calculations
(COFOG – Classification of the Functions
of Government. The category of municipalities'
spending »housing industry and local community
services« has a subcategory of spatial planning,
which includes the management of spatial
development of local communities, implementation
of laws and regulations governing spatial planning
and construction, planning new or renovating
old neighbourhoods and others; Ministrstvo
za finance 2010).
Difficulty understanding the existence of problems of spatial planners a) No problems understanding the terms and
the ZPNa~rt in understanding the law; questionnaire wording of the legislation.
b) The text of the act is unclear and complicated.
(Conceptual understanding)
c) The text of the act is difficult to read. (Stylistic
understanding)
~) The functions and duties of municipalities are
not consistently (uniquely) defined.
d) The distribution of tasks between different
administrative levels is unclear.
e) The terms used for specific concepts or spatial
phenomena are not appropriate.
Multiple answers possible.
Assessment of the adequacy numerical estimate of the adequacy of human 1 – totally inadequate
of human resources for planning resources for planning, questionnaire 2 – inadequate
by municipalities 3 – partially adequate
4 – adequate
5 – very appropriate
The number of employees number of employees engaged in a planning, absolute number
in the municipality for planning questionnaire
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ed municipalities we are operating with a representative sample. All units in the population had an equal
opportunity to be selected, because we sent the questionnaire to all municipalities, but only about a quar-
ter responded.
For the size difference between municipalities we prepared a typology that distinguishes municipal-
ities by area, population size (data for the first half of 2009), population density and municipality type
according to the OECD typology (urban/rural). This separates rural municipalities with population den-
sity below 150 inhabitants/km2 – 44 municipalities – and urban municipalities with population density
above 150 inhabitants/km2 – 11 municipalities. Municipalities are sorted into two groups: the small, rural
and less populated municipalities (38 municipalities), such as, for example, [kocjan, Cerknica, Zre~e, Kuzma
and ^ ren{ovci, and the larger, urban and more densely populated municipalities (16 municipalities), such
as Zagorje ob Savi, Slovenska Bistrica or Koper. Urban municipality Ljubljana was in its own, third group.
Questionnaires were filled in by representatives of municipalities responsible for spatial planning: heads
of departments of the environment and spatial planning, advisors, directors of municipal administration
and others. On average, they had held that position for eight years and have ten years experience in plan-
ning, mostly in the preparation and adoption of spatial plans. The questionnaire was completed by 20 women
(36.4%) and 35 men (63.6%). The largest number of respondents had finished a university (31) or high-
er education (15), five had master's degrees, two had finished secondary school, two did not reply. By their
field of studies they are mostly architects (13), followed by administrative organizers (5), geographers (4),
and landscape architects (3), land surveyors (3) and civil engineers (3).
For collected data, in addition to basic descriptive statistics using multivariate clustering method by
which a set of units are divided into groups by selected criteria (Bucik 2003), we created a typology of
management capacity in the field of spatial planning. We chose hierarchical cluster analysis, which given
the unknown number of groups produces a quick, simple and graphic result (Aldenderfer and Blashfield 1985).
The selected rate for calculating the similarity is the squared Euclidean distance, which increases the dif-
ference between units, because at first glance the differences between the municipalities are not very big
and it would otherwise be difficult to form exclusive groups. The selected algorithm to produce a matrix
of similarity and grouping was Ward's algorithm as the most universal and applicable for measurable and
categorical variables. In order to perform calculations in the statistical program, we filled the missing val-
ues with the average for that variable. The purpose of the typology was to determine how the municipalities
could be classified according to their spatial management capacity and with that their implementation
The need for new jobs there is a need for new job posts in the field yes/no
of planning, also a description; questionnaire
Impact of population groups estimated impact of the municipal council, 0 – very little impact
on spatial development residents, environmental NGOs, investors, 1 – low impact
other NGOs, municipal department of the 2 – neither small nor big impact
environment and spatial planning, the mayor, 3 – big impact
RDA, MESP, sector ministries; questionnaire 4 – very high impact
Frequency of participation with frequency of participation was observed 0 – never
different population groups for the neighbouring municipalities, RDA, 1 – rarely
GORP, MESP, MPA, local NGOs, MAFF, MT, 2 – sometimes
ME, others; questionnaire 3 – often
Quality of cooperation with quality of cooperation was estimated for the 0 – very bad
different population groups same group as the frequency, questionnaire 1 – poor
2 – neither bad nor good
3 – good
4 – very good
Evaluation of the level of public evaluation of public participation in spatial • information
participation on a five-point scale planning, using the five-point scale by • consultation
the International Association for Public • integration
Participation, questionnaire • cooperation
• transferring the decision-making
power to the public
Figure 1: Responding municipalities and their regional distribution.p
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of spatial legislation. Such a classification of municipalities is a welcome piece of information for policy
makers in the field of spatial planning and local self-government, as it helps optimize the functioning of
public administration, thus contributing to the establishment of the desired spatial planning system, tak-
ing into account the realities, the current situation and needs. Additionally, we check whether there is
a correlation between size and management typology of municipalities, so whether the claim that small-
er municipalities have poor management capacity is true.
3 Results by selected indicators
The first indicator is meeting the legal population criterion for the establishment of municipalities, where
we distinguished the basic and conditional criteria. Out of the responding municipalities 35 (63.6%) were
above the basic population minimum of 5,000, and additional 15 municipalities (27.3%) met the conditional
criterion of at least 2,000 people, so 91% of municipalities met at least one of the criteria for establishment.
The public opinion is that fragmentation of municipalities, even if meeting at least the conditional criterion
for establishment, reduces the capacity of municipal administrations to carry out their tasks (Blagajne
and [antej 2001; Ravbar and Bole 2002), so the respondents further assessed changes in quality of planning
after the secession. There were 29 such municipalities in the sample; one did not assess the change. According
to the assessments, the quality did not change in 14 municipalities, in four it declined, and ten municipalities
reported an increase in management capacity. According to evaluations, secession does not necessarily
affect the improvement of capacity, but the benefits of newly established, usually population- and surface
area-wise smaller municipalities, as viewed by municipal planners, are in the reduction in size of the municipality
and a better knowledge of the area, faster problem solving and implementation of development initiatives,
in greater attention to spatial planning and the new jobs, equal inclusion of all settlements and in their
own spatial planning documents. Municipalities with bad experience indicated poorer adequacy of the
staff, as one person covers several fields and less thoroughly than before, and the exercise of individual
interests of local leaders, where the municipal administration due to its small size cannot ensure comprehensive
and high quality land management.
Staffing solutions for spatial planning are also related to the type of administration. Municipalities
have either a unified municipal government without internal divisions to subunits or departments –
32 municipalities (58%), or the municipal administration is divided into departments – 23 municipali-
ties (42%). Despite a clear dividing line between the two types, the municipalities have very different
organizational and staffing solutions in the field of spatial planning. The structure of administration is
not permanent, as a municipality can dissolve a department with a new systematisation, forms a special
office or spreads planning tasks among different departments. The diversity of solutions was analyzed with
an overview of internal organization of the municipal administration in the field of spatial planning.
Thirty municipalities with unified administration have planning staff named according to their posi-
tion and field. In addition to (senior) officer/assistant/advisor for the environment and spatial planning,
the field is also covered by employees for economic infrastructure, management of building land, invest-
ment, planning and building land, social activities or they are consultants without designated fields. Within
the municipality planning is also covered by the mayor, the municipal secretary, director of municipal
administration, and outside the director of a public utility company and, in four cases, an outside munic-
ipal town planner – a spatial planning company, which illustrates the diversity of staffing solutions. Eighteen
municipalities have a separate department for the environment and spatial planning, two municipalities
have established a department for spatial planning and environment protection, and two established
offices for spatial planning. Some municipalities have used the option of the Local Self-Government Act
(ZLS-UPB22007) to set up a joint municipal administration to cover planning. In the group with joint
municipal administrations there are Ormo` (three municipalities), Ptuj (17 municipalities) and Lendava
(three municipalities) who are also managers of respective joint municipal administrations, among other
tasks responsible for at least municipal inspection wardens, and spatial planning.
The average rating of staff adequacy for planning is 3.4 – somewhere between partially adequate and
adequate. Most municipalities chose adequate, namely 23, partially satisfied were 20 municipalities, while
six municipalities (11%) assessed their planning staffing solutions as inadequate. We were interested in
the difference in the assessment of the adequacy of staffing in relation to the type of administration. Municipalities
138
with a unified administration are less satisfied with the staff adequacy for the purposes of planning, and
31 municipalities gave it the average mark of 3.2 – partly adequate (with both median and mode 3), while
the 23 municipalities with divided administration were more satisfied with their staffing solutions, giv-
ing an average rating 3.7 – adequate (both median and mode 4). We see that type of administration affects
the satisfaction with staffing solution.
The number of employees in spatial planning between municipalities varies greatly. Together the
55 municipalities employ 220.5 people; without the Municipality of Ljubljana and its 42 employees, the
sum is 178.5 persons. On average, a municipality employs four people. Most municipalities – 19 – has
one person employed, followed by ten municipalities with two planning staff. In municipal administra-
tions with poorer human resources, one person covers several areas in addition to planning, while larger
municipalities employ an average of 6 to 11 people.
Since the adoption of ZUreP-1 in 2003, 20 municipalities created new jobs, in two the number of jobs
decreased. The new employees have different education and perform various tasks, such as operational
building issues, traffic management, city planning and development, preparation of the MSP and oth-
ers. Most municipalities with new jobs are population-wise mid- to large-sized, such as Jesenice, Zagorje
ob Savi, Novo mesto, Postojna, Nova Gorica.
The need for new jobs was expressed by 32 municipalities, which together require 47 positions; 19 munic-
ipalities need one, six municipalities three, and four municipalities two posts. The calculation does not
show a link between the type of administration/the current number of employees and the need for jobs,
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Type of municipal administrative organization for spatial planning/
Tip organizacije ob~inske uprave za podro~je prostorskega na~rtovanja
planning department/
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prostor
without administrative body for planning/
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service for planning/




joint municipal administration 
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Source/vir: Geodetska uprava RS
© Andrej Herakovi~, Naja Marot, UIRS, 2010
Author of contents/avtorica vsebine: Naja Marot
Author of map/avtor zemljevida: Andrej Herakovi~
Figure 2: Municipalities by the type of municipal administrative organization for spatial planning.
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as new employees are needed in municipalities with a unified/divided administration and with smaller/larger
staff. Education-wise the most popular choice would be an architect (8), followed by a landscape archi-
tect and representatives of other spatial disciplines and lawyers. Six municipalities regard skills and knowledge
of new employees as more important than training: seven municipalities require their own municipal town
planners, three GIS experts, other municipalities administrative support, a person to establish and main-
tain records, a specialist in planning law, assistance with the coordination between ministries and contracted
producers, an the auditor for professional assessment of spatial plans and acts, and someone with the full
understanding of space and development solutions. Some see the solution in the better education of exist-
ing rather than employing new people.
The data on the share of municipal budget funds for planning activities are available on the web-
site of the Ministry of Finance (Ministrstvo za finance 2010). We chose the functional classification of
spending, for which data are available for the years between 1999 and 2008. Comparability of data is ensured
by calculating the proportion of the total municipal budget. To show the spending, we chose 1999 as the
first year with available data, the year 2004 as the second year following the adoption of ZUreP-1 (2003)
and 2008 as the year after the adoption ZPNa~rt (2007). The average share of consumption per a munic-
ipality from the sample in 1999 was 2.44%, 2.31% in 2004 and 1.23% in 2008, when the spending for spatial
planning was reduced to only 24,448,557 Euros. Comparison with the total Slovenian average for the years
1999 and 2004 shows a below-average share for the sample, and in 2008 the shares were almost identi-
cal. Municipalities with the largest shares of municipal budget funds for planning in 2008 were: Mirna
Pe~ (8.7%), Ribnica na Pohorju (3.5%), and Metlika (2.8%), while Ptuj, Slovenske Konjice (0.1%) and
[alovci with 0% were at the bottom. The values for 2008 were also used in the calculation of the typology.
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Figure 3: Share of annual municipality budget, spent on planning activities.
Share of annual municipality budget, spent on planning activities/
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Source/vir: GURS, Ministrstvo za finance, 2010
© Andrej Herakovi~, Naja Marot, UIRS, 2010
Author of contents/avtorica vsebine: Naja Marot
Author of map/avtor zemljevida: Andrej Herakovi~
For the financial indicator a connection is assumed with the size of the municipality and consump-
tion. The calculation of Pearson's coefficient shows no statistically significant relationship between the
number of population and the municipal budget for spatial planning (r=–0.017, p=0.901), and also between
the surface and use (r=–0.170, p=0.214) or type of administration and consumption (ρ=–0.211, p=0.121).
Understanding spatial legislation also affects the planning management capacity. Fifteen represen-
tatives of the municipalities did not have any problems with understanding the ZPNa~rt, while the remaining
40 indicated at least one problem. The most commonly indicated was the unclear distribution of tasks (21),
vague and complex text (20), the inconsistency of terms and duties (13) and the inadequacy of terms (9).
The stylistic understanding of the text was the least problem, since municipalities are accustomed to legal
texts in other fields. Under »other« municipalities highlighted the definition of certain terms, such as open
space, scattered construction and scattered settlement.
Planning includes many stakeholders with different interests and impacts on the final spatial devel-
opment, assessed by the municipality on a five-step interval scale and given a description of examples of
stakeholders with large and very large impact. The thickness of the arrow in Figure 4 shows the numer-
ically estimated size of the impact. The biggest impact on the content of spatial plans and land-development
decisions of municipalities is that of sector ministries. Municipality described their impact are as nega-
tive, particularly in the case of the guidelines with which ministries as heads of planning guidelines determine
whether MSP drafts and proposals are harmonized with national policies and, and provide suggestions
for the consideration of initiatives in order to protect the space. The role of the guidelines in the prepa-
ration of the MSP is not understood the same by all the stakeholders, so the ministries take advantage of
the power to shape local spatial policy with sector legislation rather than local communities.
MESP, the mayor, the investors, the municipal council and as the last in this group the department
of the environment and spatial planning share about the same impact. MESP as the head of planning gives
guidelines for the settlement, determines consistency of the MSP with national policies and decisions in
the process of preparing the MSP. The mayor is the major catalyst of development at the municipal level,
someone called them even chief designer and urbanist, as they make the final decision on spatial inter-
ventions, adopting spatial planning acts, areas of land development and the admissibility of construction
proposals. In some municipalities they have positive experience with the mayor, as they understand the
importance of space, provide appropriate staffing solutions, properly, constructively and responsibly take
part in preparing the legislation and together with the planning department or the municipal council pro-
pose reasonable solutions. Due to dependence on voters they sometimes adopt solutions in conflict with
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Figure 4: Size of the influence actors have on the spatial development in a municipality.
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the expertise and the law, to cater to investors – the voters who put pressure on the mayor and leaders to
support the implementation of their projects, such as construction of residential neighbourhoods.
Next to the mayor the municipal council is the highest municipal authority with executive power; by
adopting acts and with amendments also it affects their final content, makes proposals for development,
provides spatial objectives, often because of its political power also mischievously acts in accordance with
its own interests and prevents the execution of certain projects. The municipal planning department leads
the process of the preparation of spatial planning documents and as the only one with oversight of the
actual situation in the area concerned ensure their quality and professionalism. In the process of docu-
ment preparation it cooperates with outside contributors, residents and also provides project ideas, but
does not have the decision-making power and can therefore only reach a compromise between expertise
and policy with difficulty.
The impact of the local residents and environmental NGOs is neither small nor large. Residents are
















Figure 5: Scheme of frequency and quality of co-operation between the actors in the system of spatial planning when solving local spatial problems
Pojasnilo kratic/Abbreviations: SVLR – Slu`ba vlade RS za lokalno samoupravo in regionalni razvoj/Government Office for Local Self-Government and
Regional Policy, NVO – Nevladne organizacije/local non-governmental organizations, MJU – Ministrstvo za javno upravo/Ministry of Public Administration,
MG – Ministrstvo za gospodarstvo/Ministry of the Economy, MKGP – Ministrstvo za kmetijstvo, gozdarstvo in prehrano/Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry
and Food, MOP – Ministrstvo za okolje in prostor/Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, MZP – Ministrstvo za promet/Ministry of Transport,
RRA – Regionalna razvojna agencija/regional development agency
Pojasnilo simbolov/Symbols: + kakovost sodelovanja je dobra/good co-operation, o – kakovost sodelovanja ni niti dobra niti slaba/moderate co-operation
Velikost kroga pomeni pogostost sodelovanja, ve~ji krog – pogostej{e sodelovanje/Size of the circle indicates frequency of co-operation: bigger the circle,
more frequent the co-operation
ence the development, but mainly in order to satisfy their own need to build on their own plot. In the
case of organized approaches, such as those of environmental and other non-governmental organizations,
they can more easily achieve their goal, although it is still difficult to determine whose interests they are
really defending – the land, the discipline, public or individual interest have grown into public interest.
The frequency of cooperation between selected stakeholders is less than anticipated. With four of the
nine stakeholders – the Government Office for Local Government and Regional Development, Ministry
of Public Administration, local NGOs and ME – municipalities are on average only exceptionally involved
in solving spatial problems. Municipalities sometimes consult the neighbouring municipalities, RDA, MAFF
and the Ministry of Transport, but often cooperate with the MESP. In addition to stakeholders on the list,
municipalities also highlighted other, local stakeholders: Institute for Nature Conservation, Institute for
the Protection of Cultural Heritage, commercial public services and cross-border municipalities, are often
involved. In addition to the frequency, the municipalities also assess the quality of cooperation. Most munic-
ipalities work well with all stakeholders, the highest ratings were given to neighbouring municipalities
and the MT, followed by RDA, local NGOs and the Government Office for Local Government and Regional
Development. The quality of cooperation with other stakeholders is neither good nor bad, the lowest rat-
ing was given to MAFF, on the border between very bad and poor quality of cooperation.
The degree of public participationwas measured on a five-point scale of the International Association
for Public Participation. As anticipated the participation level was very low, on average, municipalities
use consultation, the public is informed of plans and invited to the written/oral transmission of the views
and wishes in the context of public hearings, but later informed of the impact of contributions on the
final decision (Umanotera poro~a 2007). This was followed by the lowest level – the level of information,
where the public is only informed of plans and projects of spatial development and given explanations
of the problem and alternative solutions. Only six municipalities have opted for a more active public par-
ticipation through workshops at the very beginning of the planning process or the establishment of
partnership with the community. We additionally examined the relationship between the number of employ-
ees in the field of spatial planning and the degree of cooperation. The relationship is not statistically significant
(ρ=–0.193, p=0.183), so a large number of employees in the municipality does not necessarily guaran-
tee a higher level of public participation.
4 Municipality typology
For selected indicators of management capacity, we were interested whether and how municipalities join
into clusters. Using cluster analysis we separated them into three groups, namely – municipalities with
poor conditions for the implementation of spatial planning regulations (37 municipalities), municipal-
ities with fair conditions (17 municipalities) and the municipality of Ljubljana as the municipality with
the best conditions. As anticipated in the group with poor conditions there were municipalities with a uni-
fied municipal administration, a smaller number of employees, municipalities established through secession,
municipalities without a department of spatial planning or their own municipal town planner. They rate
their staffing solutions for spatial planning as partially inadequate, on average they employ 1.6 persons
in this field. Two-thirds of the municipalities with poor conditions require new staff. In the group with
fair conditions all municipalities meet the basic legal criteria for establishment, four are urban. Most have
divided administration with a department for the environment and spatial planning, or lead a unified
administration and existed before the division into new municipalities. In addition to staffing solutions,
what clearly separates the group are indicators: finance spending, level of participation in the planning
process and stakeholders with impact on development. At average consumption of finances the result can
be different than expected because better municipalities spent half as much money for spatial plan-
ning –0.87% of municipal budget, but indicate they are more satisfied with their human resources. Frequency
of interaction is also different between the groups. Most municipalities with fair conditions often coop-
erate with the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning, and sometimes with the regional
development agency, neighbouring municipalities, the Ministry of Transport and Ministry of Economy,
while most of the »poor communities« are often only involved with the Ministry of Transport and RRD,
sometimes with other stakeholders such as neighbouring municipalities, the Ministry of the Environment
and Spatial Planning, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Food. On average, the extent of participation
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of municipalities with poor conditions is narrower than that of municipalities with better conditions. The
groups are also separated by impacts of individual stakeholders on the spatial development. Municipalities
with poor conditions are most affected by the ministries, MESP, the mayor, department and the munic-
ipal council, while in municipalities with better conditions, environmental NGOs, residents and MESP
have a small impact, others larger. In both groups, about one-fifth of the municipalities are without sig-
nificant stakeholders' impact other than MESP with a large impact and the mayor, municipal council and
investors with medium impact.
The other indicators: understanding the legislation, the need for new job posts, public participation
and the quality of participation do not distinguish the groups clearly from one another and the result is
different than expected. Thus, proportionally fewer (32%) municipalities with poor social capital have
more difficulty understanding the legislation than municipalities with better conditions (16%). The esti-
mated level of public participation is higher in »poor communities« where in some it reaches the level of
integration and cooperation, whereas in most municipalities the public are included only in the context
of consultation. The need for new jobs and quality collaboration are in both groups estimated similarly:
municipalities from both groups need more staff, and for half cooperation with all stakeholders is good,
except with the MPA, NGOs, MT and ME, with which it is average, and with the MAFF it is bad. One
third of the municipalities cooperate well with everyone except the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Food, Ministry of Public Administration, local NGOs and the Ministry of Economy.
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Figure 6: Municipalities by their territorial governance capacity.
The municipality of Ljubljana stands out with its divided administration and a special department
of the environment and spatial planning with 42 employees with the annual consumption of 1.68% of
municipal budget. Despite the assessment of employment conditions as adequate, however, they would
still require additional staff. The public participates at the level of consultation, they collaborate with other
stakeholders often and well, except with the ministries, with which other municipalities have problems,
too. The biggest influences on the development of MOL are the municipal council, sector ministries, investors,
the department and the mayor.
A comparison of governance and size typology – calculating χ2 with the value of 75.332 and 0% sta-
tistical risk – showed that the typologies are inter-dependent, and in municipalities of different »sizes«,
we find a difference in governance capacity. The strong connection between the classification of munic-
ipalities in the management and size typology is further demonstrated by the calculation of Cramer's
coefficient of 0.828 and a chart plotting of the frequency distribution.
5 Conclusion
The analysis showed that some municipalities have better conditions for the implementation of spatial
legislation than others and therefore their capacity for planning is better. We demonstrated a link between
the size of the municipality and the capacity to implement spatial legislation, but a more detailed analy-
sis by individual indicators shows some unexpected differences, and therefore it is difficult to clearly divide
the municipality to »bad and good.« For example, the average proportion of municipal budget resources
is larger in municipalities with poorer conditions than in the better group. Indicators that distinguish munic-
ipalities well are staffing solutions of municipalities, finance consumption, frequency of participation with
individual stakeholders and the power of influence of individual population groups on spatial develop-
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ment. From the analysis of cooperation we assume that the implementation of the legislation is easier if
there is a large number of employees, a divided municipal administration, better and more frequent coop-
eration with all stakeholders, especially with the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning, the
utmost quality of cooperation and there are new job openings in this field. Despite some changes for the
better the ability of municipalities still does not meet the demanding tasks of spatial planning legislation,
which again illustrates the failure to take the situation into account during the preparation of new regu-
lations. Poor collaboration between sector ministries shows to unregulated participation of national
stakeholders in spatial planning. Although the law on the one hand requires municipalities to handle the
implementation of activities in space rapidly and efficiently, ZPNacrt, as opposed to ZUreP-1, does not
provide specific and mandatory staffing solutions, such as mandatory municipal town planner, large-scale
public participation and does not clearly define the tasks of stakeholders.
The developed typology shows that the sample still contains more municipalities with poor condi-
tions than those with better ones, so it is necessary to improve governance capacity. An improvement can
be achieved in several ways. Given the low efficiency of the legal introduction of a municipal town plan-
ner who is employed only in a few municipalities, and the positive changes taking place in the system without
legislative obligations, it makes sense to strengthen the capacity of municipalities with less severe mea-
sures. At a prerequisite that the importance of planning is recognized at the national policy level, we propose
an intensive training of the current planning staff in more recent approaches to spatial planning and espe-
cially in its legal aspects, more staff, where the state must assist the financially poorer municipalities, a higher
level of public participation and greater scope for cooperation among all stakeholders, because now some
municipalities only rarely collaborate with others. This mode of planning is a part of all modern spatial
planning types, such as participatory planning (Innes 1996), which move away from the binding formal
procedures towards the establishment of discourse and the inclusion of several social groups to find suit-
able spatial solutions. More than the number of employees is the ability of planners, as their role is changing.
They are no longer just plan producers, but more and more brokers (Kitchen 2006), who must know more
than just the content of the spatial law. Informal solutions of system weaknesses and strengthening of man-
agement capacity was also proposed by the ESPON study (2006), after which it is necessary to improve
vertical cooperation between national and local level, which also proved weak in our study. It was also
confirmed that due to insufficient involvement of operators in the process of drafting the new regula-
tion, the legislation did not provide adequate solutions for its implementation, as municipalities continue
to lack sufficient conditions for the implementation, so they plan their space on different bases and in
varying scopes. In addition to the discussed impact of governance capacity of municipalities on the qual-
ity of spatial planning, this is also influenced by factors not directly related to administration, such as the
scope and content of spatial planners' skills or spatial culture and values of residents and stakeholders.
These factors could be included in a comprehensive system analysis, while in this article focuses on the
direct, legally regulated and conditioned governance aspect.
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IZVLE^EK: Ena izmed glav nih pri stoj no sti slo ven skih ob~in je ure ja nje pro sto ra, ki ga prav no ure ja mo
z za ko nom o pro stor skem na~r to va nju. Pogo sto spre mi nja nje zako no da je zah te va od ob~in pri la ga ja nje
v na ~i nu uprav lja nja, uspe {nost pri la ga ja nja novim pogo jem delo va nja pa pogo ju je uspe {nost pro stor -
ske ga raz vo ja. Z ra zi ska vo smo ugo tav lja li, kak {ni pogo ji obsta ja jo v ob ~i nah za izva ja nje pro stor ske
zako no da je, torej kak {na je uprav ljav ska spo sob nost ob~in za pro stor sko na~r to va nje. Opre de li li smo tri -
najst kazal ni kov, za kate re smo podat ke pri do bi li s po mo~ jo anket ne ga vpra {al ni ka ali sekun dar nih virov
in jih na kon cu pove za li v ti po lo gi jo uprav ljav ske spo sob no sti. Ugo tav lja li smo, ali veli kost ob~i ne in nje -
ne pro stor ske zna ~il no sti vpli va jo na raz vr sti tev po spo sob no sti izva ja nja. Petin pet de set ob~in smo raz vr sti li
v tri sku pi ne: ob~i ne s slab {i mi pogo ji za izva ja nje pro stor ske zako no da je (37 ob ~in), ob~i ne z bolj {i mi
pogo ji za izva ja nje pro stor ske zako no da je (17 ob ~in) in Mest na ob~i na Ljub lja na kot ob~i na z naj bolj {i -
mi pogo ji. Sku pi ne se med seboj raz li ku je jo po kadrov skih re{i tvah, pora bi financ, pogo sto sti sode lo va nja
z de le` ni ki in po nji ho vem vpli vu. Pri mer ja va med veli kost no in uprav ljav sko tipo lo gi jo je poka za la nju -
no odvi snost, torej v raz li~ no veli kih ob~i nah naj de mo raz li~ no spo sob nost uprav lja nja. V skle pu so poda ni
pred lo gi za izbolj {a nje uprav ljav ske spo sob no sti.
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1 Uvod
Pro stor sko na~r to va nje je ena izmed glav nih pri stoj no sti slo ven skih ob~in (ZLS-UPB2 2007). Ob~i ne kot
lokal ne skup no sti zago tav lja jo kako vost no bival no oko lje, komu nal no in pro met no infra struk tu ro, varu -
je jo oko lje, uprav lja jo z ob ~in skim pre mo ` e njem, izva ja jo zem lji{ ko poli ti ko in dru ga ~e skr bi jo za
pro stor. Za nalo go pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja zato potre bu je jo vsaj eno ose bo. Po zako nu o ure ja nju pro -
sto ra (ZU re P-1 2003) je bil to ob~in ski urba nist, po zako nu o pro stor skem na~r to va nju (ZPN a~rt 2007)
ta v prak si ni ve~ obve zen, ~eprav pre gled ni ca o ve ljav no sti ~le nov sta re ga in nove ga zako na pra vi dru ga -
~e (MOP 2010). Novih re{i tev, ki bi zago to vi le ve~ jo spo sob nost uprav lja nja s pro sto rom, ZPN a~rt (2007)
ni pri ne sel, ~eprav so raz me re v si ste mu ure ja nja pro sto ra sla be (Ger bec 2003; Poga~ nik 2007; Zavod nik
Lamov {ek 2003; Marot 2011 in dru gi). Kadrov ska zased ba je le eden od kazal ni kov za oce no mo` no sti
izva ja nja pro stor ske zako no da je, ki smo jo poi me no va li tudi uprav ljav ska spo sob nost.
V ~lan ku zara di pogo ste rabe upo rab lja mo nasled nje kraj {a ve: MG – mini strs tvo za gos po dars tvo, MJU –
mini strs tvo za jav no upra vo, MOP – mini strs tvo za oko lje in pro stor, MKGP – mini strs tvo za kme tijs tvo,
goz dars tvo in pre hra no, MZP – mini strs tvo za pro met, NVO – nevlad ne orga ni za ci je, RRA – regio nal na
raz voj na agen ci ja, OECD – Orga ni za ci ja za eko nom sko sode lo va nje in raz voj, OPN – ob~in ski pro stor -
ski na~rt, SVLR – Slu` ba Vla de RS za lokal no samou pra vo in regio nal ni raz voj, DUPPS – Dru{ tvo urba ni stov
in pro stor skih pla ner jev Slo ve ni je, SURS – Sta ti sti~ ni urad Repub li ke Slo ve ni je.
Z uprav ljav sko spo sob nost jo se na~r to val ci ali pri prav ljav ci pred pi sov naj ve~ krat soo ~i jo v po stop ku
pri pra ve pro stor ske zako no da je, pod za kon ske ga akta ali med nje go vim izva ja njem, ko nale ti jo na dolo -
~e ne ovi re in se pri ~a ko va ni cilji dose ga jo po~a sne je od pred vi de ne ga. V slo ven skem pro sto ru zasle di mo
ve~ je {te vi lo zapi sov o prob le ma ti ki izva ja nja pro stor ske zako no da je in ana li zi sta nja, na pri mer ` e Mu{i~
(1978) ome nja pri mer jal no {tu di jo tuje in doma ~e pro stor ske zako no da je, ki naj bi poma ga la pri pri pra -
vi nasled nje pro stor ske zako no da je iz leta 1984. V 90. le tih je mini strs tvo za oko lje in pro stor izved lo obse` no
anke ti ra nje, ven dar podat ki niso bili obde la ni za potre be oce ne dejav no sti ure ja nja pro sto ra. Naj no vej {i
obse` nej {i {tu di ji so izved li Bla gaj ne in [an tej (2001) ter Rav bar in Bole (2002). Prva dva sta v ok vi ru In{titu -
ta za pra vo oko lja s po mo~ jo vpra {al ni ka, izve de ne ga v ob ~i nah in uprav nih eno tah, pri do bi la infor ma ci je
o ka pa ci te ti, postop ku spre je ma nja aktov, ob~in skih prob le mih ure ja nja pro sto ra in mo` nih re{i tvah ter
pred lo gih za izva jal ca. Rav bar in Bole (2002) sta se bolj pos ve ti la sistem ski ure di tvi pro sto ra. [ir {e zasno -
va no razi ska vo o ka drov sko-or ga ni za cij skih vidi kih, medob ~in skem sode lo va nju in uva ja nju pod jet ni{ kih
na~el v de lo va nje ob~in ske upra ve so na vzor cu 118 ob ~in izved li na Fakul te ti za dru` be ne vede (Fer fi -
la 2008). Ugo to vi tve vseh razi skav so podob ne – ve~i na ob~in ima eno vi to upra vo, ob~i ne so kadrov sko
{ib ke in potre bu je jo dodat ne kadre, finan~ ni viri za pro stor sko na~r to va nje se zmanj {u je jo (Rav bar in Bole
2002; Marot 2010), sode lo va nje jav no sti je ome je no (Go lo bi~ in Maru {i~ 2007). V letu 2009 je Zbor ni ca
za arhi tek tu ro in pro stor pri pra vi la kraj {i vpra {al nik, po kate rem 60% anke ti ra nih spre mem be zako no -
da je in neu re je ne raz me re v pro stor skem na~r to va nju ovi ra jo pri delu (Ci mo li ni in osta li 2009).
Iz ve de ne razi ska ve so pokri le dolo ~e ne vidi ke uprav lja nja s pro sto rom, ven dar so bili nji ho vi skle pi
le ome je no vklju ~e ni v pro ces pri pra ve nove zako no da je. Posto pek pri pra ve, vklju ~e nost izva jal cev vanj
in oce nje va nje u~in kov zako no da je ure ja ta Poslov nik Vla de RS (2001) in Poslov nik Dr`av ne ga zbo ra RS
(2002) Po poslov ni ku vla de se oce nju je jo finan~ ne posle di ce osnut ka akta in pri pra vi jo dru gi podat ki in
infor ma ci je, potreb ne za odlo ~a nje, mne nja poda jo vsa pri stoj na mini strs tva in slu` be vla de. Na pod la -
gi pre so je u~in kov pred pi sov, s ka te ro je v osem de se tih letih 20. sto let ja za~el OECD in jo je leta 2001 v Beli
knji gi o uprav lja nju (2001) uved la tudi Evrop ska uni ja, so se v Slo ve ni ji podob no kot v ve ~i ni dru gih evrop -
skih dr`av odlo ~i li za okr nje no raz li ~i co pre so je in jo poi me no va li za~et na oce na u~in kov pred pi sov. Oce na
pred pi sa daje pou da rek zmanj {a nju biro krat skih ovir pri nastan ku in poslo va nju pod je tij, ve~ ji pre gled -
no sti pogo jev poslo va nja ter trans pa rent no sti delo va nja jav ne upra ve in pora be sred stev (Me to do lo gi ja 2005).
^eprav je pou dar je no sode lo va nje jav no sti, mne nje posa mez ni kov naj ve~ krat ne vpli va dosti na kon~ ni
pred pis. To se je poka za lo pri pri pra vi naj no vej {e pro stor ske zako no da je, kjer orga ni zi ra na jav nost kljub
uskla je no sti ni mogla pre pre ~i ti spre je ma neu strez ne ga pred pi sa (DUPPS in osta li 2007). Glav na meto -
da zbi ra nja infor ma cij je vpra {al nik, ven dar ni name njen izde la vi {ir {e, tudi vse bin ske pre so je sta nja
uprav lja nja podro~ ja. Naj no vej {i okvir za pre so jo oko lja za izva ja nje zako no da je je Reso lu ci ja o nor ma -
tiv ni dejav no sti (2009). Potreb no raven uprav ljav ske spo sob no sti naj bi zago to vi li s pred hod ni mi
poglob lje ni mi ana li za mi prob le mov, jasno dolo ~e ni mi cilji, oce no upra vi ~e no sti in pri mer no sti pred pi -
so va nja ter mo` nost mi poe no sta vi tve. Kljub ustrez ne mu, na~el no vzpo stav lje ne mu siste mu pri pra ve
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Naja Marot, Uprav ljav ska spo sob nost slo ven skih ob~in na podro~ ju pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja
pred pi sov, ki zah te va pred hod ne oce ne, je prak sa dru ga~ na, kar ka`e pri mer zad nje pro stor ske zako no -
da je – ZPN a~rt (2007). V ra zi ska vi o po stop ku pri pra ve zako no da je sta Prav no-in for ma cij ski cen ter nevlad nih
orga ni za cij in Uma no te ra (2007) ugo to vi la, da so pri prav ljav ci sicer zago to vi li vklju ~e va nje zain te re si ra -
ne jav no sti v najz god nej {e faze pri pra ve pro stor ske zako no da je in pred sta vi li raz li~ ne re{i tve vse bi ne, a niso
naro ~i li stro kov nih pod lag za oce no dejan ske ga sta nja siste ma, v ka te rem se bo nova zako no da ja izva ja -
la, in niso dali povrat ne infor ma ci je o upo {te va nju pred lo gov.
Manj {i pou da rek na vklju ~e va nju izva jal cev v pri pra vo pred pi sov je v nas prot ju z dog na nji Blac ka (2002),
ki pra vi, da u~in ko vi tost pred pi sa ni odvi sna od mo~i regu la tor ja, ampak od odno sa zako no da jal ca do
izva jal ca zako no da je in obrat no. ^ e ` eli zako no da ja lec zago to vi ti uspe {no izva ja nje, mora upo {te va ti stanje
siste ma – na~in delo va nja in vred no te dele` ni kov, {ir {e insti tu cio nal no oko lje, raz li~ no logi ko delo va nja
regu la tiv nih oro dij in stra te gij – ter spre mem be kate re ga koli dela siste ma (Ig li ~ar 2004). Na osno vi sta -
nja siste ma, dolo ~il zako no daj ne ga postop ka in dose da nje prak se smo z ana li zo sta nja ugo tav lja li, kak {na
je uprav ljav ska spo sob nost za ure ja nje pro sto ra. Pre so ja izve dlji vo sti je le en del sicer {ir {e zasno va ne razi -
ska ve, name nje ne celost ni pre so ji pro stor ske zako no da je (Marot 2010).
2 Meto de
Pri zasno vi meto de smo izha ja li iz raz li~ nih pre so je val skih metod, da bi zasno va li ana li zo, ki bo ustrez -
no vklju ~i la nje ne izva jal ce. Naslo ni li smo se na meto do pre so je u~in kov pred pi sov (re gu la tory impact
asses sment), ki pred stav lja »med na rod no uve ljav lje no ana li ti~ no in komu ni ka cij sko orod je, ki ga v zad njih
dveh deset let jih po vsem sve tu upo rab lja jo v jav ni upra vi s ci lji odpra ve nepo treb ne regu la ti ve ter izbolj {a nja
kako vo sti in izva ja nja pred pi sov« (Ko va~ 2005; Rakar 2003; OECD 2005). Dodat no smo ~rpa li {e iz pre -
so je dru` be nih u~in kov (so cial impact asses sment), ki meri u~in ke izbra ne poli ti ke/pred pi sa na uprav lja nje,
dobro admi ni stra ci jo in ude le` bo jav no sti (Majc hr zak 1987). [ir {e zastav lje na meto da pre so je vse bu je {est
kri te ri jev (ra zum lji vost, izve dlji vost, u~in ko vi tost, spre jem lji vost, odpr tost in trans pa rent nost, traj nost;
za opre de li tev kri te ri jev dobre zako no da je so bili upo rab lje ni nasled nji viri: Cerar 2006; CEC 2001; CEC
2002; Fink-Haf ner in Lajh 2002, Jacobs v Kirk pa trick in Par ker 2007; Klan ~i {ar 2006; Kle nov {ek 2003; Mini -
strs tvo za jav no upra vo 2005; OECD 2005), podrob ne je ovred no te nih s po mo~ jo kazal ni kov, v tem ~lan ku
pa zdru ` u je mo ugo to vi tve po posa mez nih, izbra nih kazal ni kih v pre gled no tipo lo gi jo uprav ljav ske spo -
sob no sti. Izbra li smo tri najst kazal ni kov uprav ljav ske spo sob no sti (glej pre gled ni co 1), s ka te ri mi meri mo
ustrez nost kri te ri ja za nasta nek ob~i ne in nasta nek ob~i ne z od ce pi tvi jo, ustrez nost kadrov skih re{i tev in
potre be po zapo sle nih, raz po lo` lji ve finan ce, te`a ve z ra zu me va njem zako no da je, ki vpli va jo na izved bo,
raven sode lo va nja jav no sti ter vpliv, pogo stost in kako vost sode lo va nje raz li~ nih sku pin pre bi vals tva.
Pre gled ni ca 1: Kazal ni ki, upo rab lje ni za mer je nje uprav ljav ske spo sob no sti.
ka zal nik opis kazal ni ka, vir podat kov na ~in mer je nja/ka te go ri je
na sta nek ob~i ne z od ce pi tvi jo Ob ~i na je nasta la z od ce pi tvi jo po letu 1993 – da/ne
poten cial na spre mem ba uprav ljav ske
spo sob no sti za pro stor; Sta ti sti~ ni urad RS,
podat ki o te ri to rial ni ure di tvi.
us trez nost zakon ske mu kri te ri ju Ob ~i na (ne)us tre za zakon ske mu kri te ri ju; • nad osnov no mejo 5.000 preb.
za nasta nek ob~i ne gle de Sta ti sti~ ni urad RS, podat ki o {te vi lu pre bi val cev • med pogoj no 2.000 preb. in osnov no
mini mal ne ga {te vi la pre bi val cev ob usta no vi tvi. mejo 5.000 preb.
• pod pogoj no mejo 2.000 preb.
tip upra ve Tip upra ve, pri so ten v po sa mez ni ob~i ni; • eno vi ta upra va (brez notra nje raz de li tve)
Slu` ba Vla de RS za lokal no samou pra vo • raz de lje na upra va
in regio nal ni raz voj, dodat no tele fon ski interv ju,
Mar ti~ (2002).
no tra nja orga ni za ci ja ob~in ske Or ga ni za cij ska ure di tev zno traj ob~in ske upra ve • brez oddel ka za oko lje in pro stor
upra ve za podro~ je pro stor ske ga za podro~ je ure ja nja pro sto ra; anket ni vpra {al nik. • odde lek za oko lje in pro stor
na~r to va nja • slu` ba za ure ja nje pro sto ra in vars tvo oko lja
• urad za pro stor
• skup na upra va za ure ja nje pro sto ra
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la sten ob~in ski urba nist Ob stoj ose be, ki pokri va ure ja nje pro sto ra po da/ne
opre de li tvi ZUre P-1 (2003); anket ni vpra {al nik.
de le` sred stev ob~in ske ga De le` pora be sred stev ob~in ske ga pro ra ~u na vred nost v %
pro ra ~u na za pro stor sko v ce lot nem pro ra ~u nu, za pro stor sko na~r to va nje;
na~r to va nje postav ka 062 po kla si fi ka ci ji COFOG za leto 2008;
mini strs tvo za finan ce, last ni pre ra ~un (COFOG –
Clas si fi ca tion of the Func tions of Govern ment.
Kate go ri ja pora be ob~in »sta no vanj ska dejav nost
in sto ri tve lokal ne skup no sti« ima pod ka te go ri jo
dejav nost pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja, ki vklju ~u je
uprav lja nje pro stor ske ga raz vo ja lokal ne skup no sti,
izva ja nje zako no da je in pred pi sov s po dro~ ja
pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja in grad nje, na~r to va nje
novih sosesk ali pre no ve sta rih in dru go;
Mini strs tvo za finan ce 2010).
te ` a ve z ra zu me va njem Zpna ~rt Ob stoj te`av pro stor skih na~r to val cev pri a) Z ra zu me va njem dolo ~il in bese di la
razu me va nju zako no da je; anket ni vpra {al nik. zako no da je ni bilo te`av.
b) Bese di lo zako na je neja sno in zaple te no
(vse bin sko razu me va nje).
c) Bese di lo zako na je te` ko ber lji vo (slo gov no
razu me va nje).
~) Dolo ~i la in nalo ge ob~i ne v za ko nu niso
dosled no (eno li~ no) dolo ~e ni.
d) Raz de li tev nalog med raz li~ ni mi uprav ni mi
ravn mi upra ve ni jasna.
e) Izra zi, upo rab lje ni za posa mez ne poj me
ozi ro ma pro stor ske poja ve, niso ustrez ni.
(Mo` nih je ve~ odgo vo rov.)
oce na kadrov ske ustrez no sti za [te vil~ na oce na kadrov ske ustrez no sti 1 – popol no ma neu stre zen
ure ja nje pro sto ra s stra ni ob~i ne za ure ja nje pro sto ra; anket ni vpra {al nik. 2 – neu stre zen
3 – del no ustre zen
4 – ustre zen
5 – zelo ustre zen
{te vi lo zapo sle nih na ob~i ni [te vi lo zapo sle nih, ki se ukvar ja jo z de jav nost jo ab so lut no {te vi lo
za ure ja nje pro sto ra ure ja nja pro sto ra; anket ni vpra {al nik.
po tre ba po novih delov nih mestih Ob stoj potre be po novih delov nih mestih da/ne
na podro~ ju ure ja nja pro sto ra, dodat no
podan tudi opis; anket ni vpra {al nik.
vpliv posa mez nih sku pin Vpliv oce njen za ob~in ski svet, pre bi val ce, 0 – zelo maj hen vpliv
pre bi vals tva na pro stor ski raz voj okolj ske NVO, inve sti tor je, dru ge NVO, ob~in ski 1 – maj hen vpliv
odde lek za oko lje in pro stor, `upa na, RRA, MOP, 2 – niti maj hen niti velik vpliv
sek tor ska mini strs tva; anket ni vpra {al nik. 3 – velik vpliv
4 – zelo velik vpliv
po go stost sode lo va nja Po go stost sode lo va nja je bila ugo tov lje na 0 – niko li
s po sa mez ni mi sku pi na mi za sosed nje ob~i ne, regio nal na raz voj na agen ci ja, 1 – izje mo ma
pre bi vals tva Slu` ba Vla de RS za lokal no samou pra vo 2 – v~a sih
in regio nal ni raz voj, MOP, MJU, lokal ne NVO, 3 – pogo sto
MKGP, mini strs tvo za pro met, MG, dru go;
anket ni vpra {al nik.
ka ko vost sode lo va nja Ka ko vost sode lo va nja je bila oce nje na za iste 0 – zelo sla bo
s po sa mez ni mi sku pi na mi sku pi ne kot pogo stost; anket ni vpra {al nik. 1 – sla bo
pre bi vals tva 2 – niti sla bo niti dobro
3 – dobro
4 – zelo dobro
oce nje na raven sode lo va nja Oce na vklju ~e va nja jav no sti v po stop ke • infor mi ra nje
jav no sti na pet sto penj ski les tvi ci pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja, upo rab lje na • pos ve to va nje
pet sto penj ska les tvi ca med na rod ne zve ze • vklju ~e va nje
za sode lo va nje jav no sti; anket ni vpra {al nik. • sode lo va nje
• pre nos odlo ~e val ske mo~i na jav nost
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Naja Marot, Uprav ljav ska spo sob nost slo ven skih ob~in na podro~ ju pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja
Na anket ni vpra {al nik je odgo vo ri lo 55 ob ~in od 210, sku paj 26%, ki pokri va jo 6.946 km2 – 34% slo -
ven ske ga ozem lja in v njih po podat kih 30. 6. 2009 `ivi 891.676 lju di, kar je 44% pre bi vals tva. Naj manj {a
ob~i na je Miklav` na Drav skem polju z 12,5 km2, naj ve~ ja pa Tol min s 381,50 km2. Pre bi vals tve no naj -
manj {a je Rib ni ca na Pohor ju s 1.246 pre bi val ci, naj ve~ ja Mest na ob~i na Ljub lja na z 278.314 pre bi val ci
(SURS 2010). Naj ve~ ob~in je iz pomur ske (9), podrav ske (8) in osred nje slo ven ske regi je (7). Pri mer ja -
va vzor ca s po pu la ci jo – z vse mi slo ven ski mi ob~i na mi – je poka za la, da po tipu ob~in in upra ve vzo rec
ustre za popu la ci ji, raz li ke so v po vr {i ni, raz po re di tvi po pre bi vals tve nih kate go ri jah in dose ga nju zakon -
ske meje, kjer je v vzor cu manj {i dele` ob~in pod zakon sko mejo kot v po pu la ci ji. Tako lah ko zaklju ~i mo,
da v pri me ru 55 iz bra nih ob~in ope ri ra mo z re pre zen ta tiv nim vzor cem. Vse eno te v po pu la ci ji so ime le
ena ko vred no mo` nost biti izbra ne, saj smo anket ni vpra {al nik posla li vsem ob~i nam, odzva la se jih je prib -
li` no ena ~etr ti na.
Sli ka 1: Ob~i ne, ki so odgo vo ri le na vpra {al nik, in nji ho va zasto pa nost po regi jah.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Za veli kost no raz li ko va nje med ob~i na mi smo izde la li tipo lo gi jo, ki raz li ku je ob~i ne po povr {i ni, {te -
vi lu pre bi val cev (po da tek za prvo polo vi co leta 2009), gosto ti pose li tve in uvr{ ~e no sti ob~i ne v ti po lo gi jo
OECD gle de na mest nost/ru ral nost ob~i ne. Ta lo~u je rural ne ob~i ne z go sto to, manj {o od 150 preb./km2 –
44 ob ~in, in mest ne z go sto to, ve~ jo od 150 preb./km2 – 11 ob ~in. Ob~i ne so se raz vr sti le v dve sku pi ni:
v manj {e, rural ne in red ke je pose lje ne ob~i ne (38 ob ~in), kamor na pri mer uvr{ ~a mo [koc jan, Cerk ni co,
Zre ~e, Kuz mo in ^ren {ov ce, in v ve~ je, mest ne in goste je pose lje ne ob~i ne (16 ob ~in), kot so Zagor je ob
Savi, Slo ven ska Bistri ca in Mest na ob~i na Koper. Mest na ob~i na Ljub lja na se je izlo ~i la kot svo ja, tret ja
sku pi na.
Na vpra {al nik so odgo var ja li pred stav ni ki ob~in, zadol ` e ni za pro stor sko na~r to va nje: vod je oddel -
kov za oko lje in pro stor, sve to val ci, direk tor ji ob~in ske upra ve in dru gi. Pov pre~ no so na delov nem mestu
osem let in ima jo deset let izku {enj v pro stor skem na~r to va nju, naj ve~ s pri pra vo in spre je ma njem pro -
stor skih aktov. Anket ni vpra {al nik je izpol ni lo 20 `ensk (36,4%) in 35 mo{ kih (63,6%). Naj ve~ je {te vi lo
anke ti ran cev ima uni ver zi tet no (31), vi{ jo ali viso ko {ol sko izo braz bo (15), pet je magi strov, dva sta kon -
~a la sred njo {olo, dva nista odgo vo ri la. Po sme ri pre vla du je jo arhi tek ti (13), sle di jo uprav ni orga ni za tor ji (5),
geo gra fi (4) ter kra jin ski arhi tek ti(3), geo de ti (3) in grad be ni ki (3).
Za pri dob lje ne podat ke smo poleg osnov ne opi sne sta ti sti ke z mul ti va riat no meto do raz vr{ ~a nja v sku -
pi ne, s ka te ro mno ` i co enot po izbra nih kri te ri jih raz vr sti mo v sku pi ne (Bu cik 2003), izde la li tipo lo gi jo
uprav ljav ske spo sob no sti za podro~ je ure ja nja pro sto ra. Izbra li smo hie rar hi~ no raz vr{ ~a nje v sku pi ne,
saj pri nepoz na nem {te vi lu sku pin poda hiter, pre prost in nazo ren rezul tat (Al den der fer in Blash -
field 1985). Izbra na mera za ra~u na nje podob no sti je kva dri ra na evklid ska raz da lja, ki pove ~a raz li ke med
eno ta mi, saj na prvi pogled raz li ke med ob~i na mi niso tako veli ke in dru ga ~e te` ko dobi mo eks klu ziv ne
sku pi ne. Izbra ni algo ri tem za izde la vo matri ke podob no sti in zdru ` e va nje v sku pi ne je War dov algo ritem
kot naj bolj uni ver za len in upo ra ben na mer lji vih in kate go ri~ nih spre men ljiv kah. Za potre be izra ~u na v sta -
ti sti~ nem pro gra mu smo manj ka jo ~e vred no sti zapol ni li s pov pre~ ni mi za tisto spre men ljiv ko. Namen
tipo lo gi je je bil ugo to vi ti, kako se ob~i ne raz vr{ ~a jo gle de na spo sob nost uprav lja nja s pro sto rom in s tem
izva ja nja pro stor ske zako no da je. Tak {na raz vr sti tev ob~in je dobro do {el poda tek za pri prav ljav ce poli tik
in pred pi sov na podro~ ju pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja in lokal ne samou pra ve, saj poma ga opti mi zi ra ti delo -
va nje jav ne upra ve in tako pris pe va k vzpo sta vi tvi ` ele ne ga siste ma pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja, ki upo {te va
dano sti, tre nut no sta nje in potre be. Dodat no smo pre ve ri li, ali obsta ja pove za va med veli kost no in uprav -
ljav sko tipo lo gi jo ob~in, ~e torej trdi tev, da ima jo manj {e ob~i ne tudi slab {o uprav ljav sko spo sob nost, dr`i.
3 Rezul ta ti po izbra nih kazal ni kih
Prvi kazal nik je ustrez nost pre bi vals tve ne mu zakon ske mu kri te ri ju za nasta nek ob~i ne, pri ~emer smo
lo~i li osnov ni in pogoj ni kri te rij. Nad osnov no pre bi vals tve no mejo 5.000 pre bi val cev je sku paj 35 ob ~in
(63,6%), med pogoj no mejo 2.000 pre bi val cev in osnov no mejo je 15 ob ~in (27,3 %), torej sku paj 91%
ob~in ustre za vsaj ene mu od kri te ri jev usta no vi tve. V jav no sti pre vla du je mne nje, da drob lje nje ob~in,
~etu di ustre za jo vsaj pogoj ne mu kri te ri ju, zni ` u je spo sob no sti ob~in skih uprav za izva ja nje nalog (Bla -
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gaj ne in [an tej 2001; Rav bar in Bole 2002), zato so sode lu jo ~i dodat no oce ni li spre mem bo kako vo sti pro -
stor ske ga na~r to va nja po odce pi tvi. Tak {nih ob~in je v vzor cu 29, ena spre mem be ni oce ni la. Po mne nju
{ti ri naj stih ob~in se kako vost ni spre me ni la, za {ti ri se je zmanj {a la, deset ob~in se je poh va li lo z dvi gom
uprav ljav ske spo sob no sti. Gle de na oce ne odce pi tev ne vpli va nuj no na izbolj {a nje spo sob no sti, ven dar
pred no sti novo na sta lih, naj ve~ krat pre bi vals tve no in povr {in sko manj {ih ob~in na~r to val ci vidi jo v zmanj -
{a nju veli ko sti ob~i ne in bolj {em poz na va nju obmo~ ja, hitrej {em re{e va nju prob le mov in ure sni ~e va nju
raz voj nih pobud, v ve~ ji pozor no sti pro stor ske mu na~r to va nju in novih v de lov nih mestih, v ena ko prav -
nem vklju ~e va nju vseh nase lij in v last nih pro stor skih aktih. Ob~i ne s slab {i mi izku{ nja mi so ome ni le
zmanj {a nje kadrov ske ustrez no sti, saj ena ose ba pokri va ve~ podro ~ij in bolj povr {no kot prej, in uve ljav -
lja nje posa mi~ nih inte re sov lokal nih velja kov, ko ob~in ska upra va zara di majh no sti ne zna celo vi to in
kako vost no uprav lja ti s pro sto rom.
Ka drov ske re{i tve za pro stor sko na~r to va nje so odvi sne tudi od tipa upra ve. Ob~i ne ima jo bodi si eno -
vi to ob~in sko upra vo brez notra nje deli tve na pode no te ali oddel ke – 32 ob ~in (58%) bodi si raz de lje no
ob~in sko upra vo z od del ki – 23 ob~in (42%). Kljub jasni lo~ ni ci med tipo ma ima jo ob~i ne zelo raz li~ ne
orga ni za cij ske in kadrov ske re{i tve na podro~ ju pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja. Orga ni zi ra nost uprav ni stal -
na, saj ob~i na z novo siste ma ti za ci jo odde lek uki ne, ga prei me nu je v urad in dejav no sti ure ja nja pro sto ra
poraz de li med raz li~ ni mi oddel ki. Raz no li kost re{i tev smo ana li zi ra li s pre gle dom notra nje orga ni za ci -
je ob~in ske upra ve za podro~ je ure ja nja pro sto ra.
Tri de set ob~in z eno vi to upra vo ima sode lav ce za ure ja nje pro sto ra raz li~ no poi me no va ne gle de na
delov no mesto in podro~ je. Poleg (vi{ je ga) refe ren ta/so de lav ca/sve to val ca za oko lje in pro stor podro~ je
pokri va jo sode lav ci za gos po dar sko infra struk tu ro, gos po dar je nje s stavb ni mi zem lji{ ~i, inve sti ci je, urba -
ni zem in stavb na zem lji{ ~a, dru` be ne dejav no sti ali pa so to sve to val ci brez podro~ ja. Zno traj ob~i ne ure ja nje
pro sto ra pokri va jo {e `upan, taj nik ob~i ne in direk tor ob~in ske upra ve, izven pa direk tor jav ne ga komu -
nal ne ga pod jet ja in v {ti rih pri me rih zuna nji ob~in ski urba nist – pro stor sko-na ~r to val sko pod jet je, kar
pona zar ja raz no vrst nost kadrov skih re{i tev. Osem najst ob~in ima samo sto jen odde lek za oko lje in pro -
stor, dve ob~i ni sta usta no vi li slu` bo za ure ja nje pro sto ra in vars tvo oko lja, dve urad za pro stor. Nekaj ob~in
izko ri{ ~a mo` nost zako na o lo kal ni samou pra vi (2007) in so za podro~ je ure ja nja pro sto ra usta no vi le skup -
no ob~in sko upra vo. V skup ne ob~in ske upra ve so vklju ~e ne ob~i ne Ormo` (tri ob~i ne), Mest na ob~i na
Ptuj (17 ob ~in) in Len da va (tri ob~i ne), ki so hkra ti vod je skup nih ob~in skih uprav, poleg dru gih nalog
zadol ` e nih vsaj za ob~in sko in{ pek ci jo in redars tvo ter ure ja nje pro sto ra.
Sli ka 2: Tip orga ni za ci je ob~in ske upra ve za podro~ je pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Pov pre~ na oce na kadrov ske ustrez no sti za ure ja nja pro sto ra zna {a 3,4 – nek je na meji med del no
ustrez no in ustrez no. Naj ve~ ob~in je izbra lo oce no ustrez no, in sicer 23, del no zado volj nih je 20 ob ~in,
oce no neu strez no je poda lo {est ob~in (11%). Zani ma la nas je raz li ka v oce ni kadrov ske ustrez no sti glede
na tip upra ve. Ob~i ne z eno vi to upra vo so manj zado volj ne s ka drov sko »pre skrb lje nost jo« za potre be ureja -
nja pro sto ra, saj jo je 31 ob ~in pov pre~ no oce ni lo s 3,2 – del no ustrez no (me dia na in modus oba 3), med tem
ko je 23 ob ~in z raz de lje no upra vo bolj zado volj nih s ka drov ski mi re{i tva mi, pov pre~ na oce na 3,7 – ustrez -
no (me dia na in modus oba 4). Vidi mo, da tip upra ve vpli va na zado voljs tvo s ka drov sko oce no.
[te vi lo zapo sle nih za pro stor sko na~r to va nje se med ob~i na mi pre cej raz li ku je. Sku paj je v 55 ob ~i -
nah zapo sle nih 220,5 ose be, brez Mest ne ob~i ne Ljub lja na z 42 za po sle ni mi zna {a vso ta 178,5 ose be.
V pov pre~ ju so zapo sle ne {ti ri ose be. Naj ve~ ob~in (19) ima zapo sle no eno ose bo, sle di deset ob~in z dve -
ma zapo sle ni ma. V ka drov sko {ib kej {ih ob~in skih upra vah ena ose ba poleg na~r to va nja pokri va ve~ podro ~ij,
ve~ je ob~i ne zapo slu je jo v pov pre~ ju od 6 do 11 oseb.
Od spre je ma ZUre P-1 leta 2003 je 20 ob ~in odpr lo nova delov na mesta, dve sta {te vi lo delov nih mest
zmanj {a li. Novi delav ci ima jo raz li~ no izo braz bo in oprav lja jo raz li~ ne nalo ge, na pri mer ope ra tiv ne grad -
be ne zade ve, ure ja nje pro me ta, urba ni zem in raz voj, pri pra vo OPN in dru go. Ve~i na ob~in z no vi mi
delov ni mi mesti je pre bi vals tve no sred nje veli kih do veli kih, kot so Jese ni ce, Zagor je ob Savi, Novo mesto,
Postoj na, Nova Gori ca.
Po tre bo po novih delov nih mestih je izra zi lo 32 ob ~in, ki sku paj potre bu je jo 47 de lov nih mest, od
tega 19 ob ~in eno, {est ob~in tri in {ti ri ob~i ne dve delov ni mesti. Izra ~un ne poka ` e pove za ve med tipom
upra ve/ob sto je ~im {te vi lom zapo sle nih in potre bo po delov nih mestih, saj nove delav ce potre bu je jo ob~i -
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Naja Marot, Uprav ljav ska spo sob nost slo ven skih ob~in na podro~ ju pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja
ne z eno vi to/raz de lje no upra vo in z manj {im/ve~ jim {te vi lom zapo sle nih. Po izo braz bi je naj bolj za`e len
arhi tekt (8), sle di kra jin ski arhi tekt, pred stav ni ki dru gih pro stor skih strok in prav ni ki. [estim ob~i nam
so pomemb nej {a zna nja kot izo braz ba novo za po sle nih: sedem ob~in potre bu je last ne ga ob~in ske ga urba -
ni sta, tri stro kov nja ka za GIS, osta le admi ni stra tiv no pomo~, ose bo za vzpo sta vi tev in vzdr ` e va nje evi denc,
spe cia li sta za pro stor sko pra vo, pomo~ pri koor di na ci ji med pogod be ni mi pri prav ljav ci in mini strs tvi, revi -
zor ja za stro kov no pre so jo pro stor skih na~r tov in odlo kov ter neko ga s ce lo vi tim doje ma njem pro sto ra
in raz voj nih re{i tev. Neka te ri re{i tev name sto v no vo za po sle nih vidi jo v bolj {i izo braz bi obsto je ~e delov -
ne sile.
Po dat ki o de le ` u sred stev ob~in ske ga pro ra ~u na za dejav nost pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja so na voljo
na splet ni stra ni mini strs tva za finan ce (2010). Izbra li smo funk cio nal no kla si fi ka ci jo pora be sred stev, za
kate ro so podat ki na voljo za leta med 1999 in 2008. Pri mer lji vost podat kov je zago tov lje na s pre ra ~u -
nom v de le` celot ne ga ob~in ske ga pro ra ~u na. Za pri kaz finan~ ne pora be smo izbra li leto 1999 kot prvo
leto z do stop ni mi podat ki, leto 2004 kot dru go leto po uve lja vi tvi ZUre P-1 (2003) in leto 2008 kot eno
leto po spre jet ju ZPN a~rt (2007). Pov pre ~en dele` pora be na ob~i no iz vzor ca je bil leta 1999 2,44%, leta 2004
2,31% in leta 2008 1,23%, ko se je pora ba za pro stor sko na~r to va nje zmanj {a la na samo 24.448.557 evrov.
Pri mer ja va s ce lot nim slo ven skim pov pre~ jem za leti 1999 in 2004 poka ` e pod pov pre~ no rabo vzor ca,
v letu 2008 mu je sko raj ena ka. Po posa mez nih ob~i nah so v letu 2008 za to dejav nost naj ve~ name ni le
Mir na Pe~ (8,7%), Rib ni ca na Pohor ju (3,5%) in Met li ka (2,8%), naj manj Mest na ob~i na Ptuj in Slo -
ven ske Konji ce (0,1%) ter [alov ci z 0%. Vred nost za leto 2008 je tudi vne se na v izra ~un tipo lo gi je.
Sli ka 3: Dele`, ki so ga ob~i ne name ni le za dejav nost pro stor ske ga pla ni ra nja v letu 2008.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Za finan~ ni kazal nik se prav tako pred po stav lja pove za va z ve li kost jo ob~i ne in vi{i no pora be. Izra -
~un Pear so no ve ga koe fi cien ta ne poka ` e sta ti sti~ no pomemb ne pove za no sti med {te vi lom pre bi val cev in
finan~ no pora bo za pro stor sko pla ni ra nje (r=–0,017; p=0,901), prav tako je ni med povr {i no in pora -
bo (r=–0,170, p=0,214) ali tipom upra ve in pora bo (ρ=–0,211, p=0,121).
Na uprav ljav sko spo sob nost ure ja nja pro sto ra vpli va tudi razu me va nje pro stor ske zako no da je. Pet -
najst pred stav ni kov ob~in ni ime lo te`av z ra zu me va njem ZPN a~rt, osta lih 40 je izpo sta vi lo vsaj en prob lem.
Naj ve~ krat so bile izbra ne mo` no sti neja sna raz de li tev nalog (21), neja sno in zaple te no bese di lo (20), nedo -
sled nost dolo ~il in nalog (13) ter neu strez nost izra zov (9). Naj manj te`av je bilo s slo gov nim razu me va njem
bese di la, saj so prav nih bese dil ob~i ne vaje ne z dru gih podro ~ij. Pod dru go so ob~i ne izpo sta vi le opre de -
li tev neka te rih poj mov, kot so odpr ti pro stor, raz pr {e na grad nja in raz pr {e na pose li tev.
V ure ja nje pro sto ra se vklju ~u je veli ko dele` ni kov z raz li~ ni mi inte re si in vpli vi na kon~ ni pro stor ski
poseg, ki so jih ob~i ne oce ni le na pet sto penj ski inter val ni les tvi ci in poda le opis v pri me ru dele` ni kov z ve -
li kim in zelo veli kim vpli vom. Debe li na pu{ ~i ce na sli ki 4 pre mo so raz mer no pri ka zu je nume ri~ no oce nje no
veli kost vpli va. Naj ve~ ji vpliv na vse bi no pro stor skih na~r tov in pro stor sko-raz voj ne odlo ~i tve ob~in ima -
jo sek tor ska mini strs tva. Ob~i ne nji hov vpliv opi su je jo kot nega ti ven, zla sti v pri me ru smer nic, s ka te ri mi
mini strs tva kot nosil ci smer nic ure ja nja pro sto ra ugo tav lja jo uskla je nost osnut kov in pred lo gov OPN z dr -
`av ni mi usme ri tva mi in poda ja jo pred lo ge za upo {te va nje pobud z na me nom varo va nja pro sto ra. Vlo ge
smer nic v po stop ku pri pra ve OPN vsi dele` ni ki ne razu me jo ena ko, zato sek tor ska mini strs tva izko ri{ -
~a jo mo~, da s po dro~ no zako no da jo name sto ob~in kro ji jo lokal no pro stor sko poli ti ko.
Sli ka 4: Pri kaz veli ko sti vpli va posa mez nih dele` ni kov na pro stor ski raz voj ob~i ne.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Prib li` no ena ko velik vpliv si deli jo MOP, `upan, inve sti tor ji, ob~in ski svet in kot zad nji v tej sku pi -
ni odde lek za oko lje in pro stor. MOP kot nosi lec ure ja nja pro sto ra poda ja smer ni ce za pose li tev, ugo tav lja
uskla je nost OPN z dr ` av ni mi usme ri tva mi ter odlo ~a v po stop ku pri pra ve OPN. @upan je glav ni usmer -
je va lec raz vo ja na ob~in ski rav ni, nek do ga je ime no val kar za glav ne ga pro stor ske ga na~r to val ca in urba ni sta,
saj poda kon~ no odlo ~i tev gle de pro stor skih pose gov, spre je ma pro stor skih aktov, obmo ~ij {ir je nja in dopust -
no sti gra denj. V ne ka te rih ob~i nah ima jo z `u pa nom pozi tiv ne izku{ nje, saj razu me pomen pro sto ra,
zago tav lja ustrez ne kadrov ske re{i tve, korekt no, plod no in odgo vor no sode lu je pri pri pra vi aktov ter sku -
paj z na ~r to val skim oddel kom ali ob~in skim sve tom pred la ga ute me lje ne re{i tve. Zara di odvi sno sti od
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voliv cev v~a sih sprej me re{i tve v nas prot ju s stro ko in zako no da jo, s ~i mer ustre ` e inve sti tor jem – volivcem,
ki pri ti ska jo na `upa na in vodil ne, da bi pod pr li izved bo nji ho vih pro jek tov, na pri mer grad njo sta no -
vanj skih sosesk.
Ob ~in ski svet je poleg ` upa na naj vi{ ji ob~in ski organ z od lo ~e val sko mo~ jo, saj spre je ma akte in z amand -
ma ji tudi vpli va na nji ho vo kon~ no vse bi no, daje pred lo ge za raz voj, dolo ~a pro stor ske cilje, nema lo krat
zara di svo je poli ti~ ne mo~i tudi »na ga ja« – odlo ~a v skla du z last ni mi inte re si in pre pre ~u je izved bo dolo -
~e nih pro jek tov. Ob~in ski pla ner ski odde lek vodi posto pek pri pra ve pro stor skih aktov ter kot edi ni
s pre gle dom nad dejan skim sta njem v pro sto ru skr bi za nji ho vo kako vost in stro kov nost. V pro ce su priprave
veli ko sode lu je z zu na njim izde lo val cem, ob~a ni in tudi poda ja pro jekt ne ide je, ven dar nima odlo ~e val -
ske mo~i in zato te` ko dose ` e kom pro mi sno re{i tev med stro ko in poli ti ko.
Niti maj hen niti velik vpliv ima jo lokal ni pre bi val ci in oko lje vars tve ne nevlad ne orga ni za ci je. Pre bi -
val ci se v pro stor sko-na ~r to val ski pro ces vklju ~i jo v jav ni raz gr ni tvi in obrav na vi, ko posku {a jo vpli va ti
na raz voj, ven dar ve~i no ma z na me nom, da bi zado vo lji li potre bo po zazi da vi last ne par ce le. V pri me ru
orga ni zi ra ne ga nasto pa, na pri mer okolj skih in dru gih nevlad nih orga ni za cij, la` je dose ` e jo svo je, ~eprav
je {e ved no te` ko opre de li ti, ~igav inte res zares bra ni jo – oko lja, stro ke, jav no sti ali posa mi~ ni inte res, ki
je pre ra sel v jav ne ga.
Po go stost sode lo va nja med izbra ni mi dele` ni ki je manj {a od pred vi de ne. S {ti ri mi od deve tih dele` -
ni kov – Slu` bo Vla de RS za lokal no samou pra vo in regio nal ni raz voj, MJU, lokal ni mi NVO in MG – ob~i ne
pri re{e va nju pro stor skih prob le mov v pov pre~ ju sode lu je jo le izje mo ma. S so sed nji mi ob~i na mi, RRA,
MKGP ter MZP se ob~i ne pos ve tu je jo v~a sih, le z MOP sode lu je jo pogo sto. Poleg dele` ni kov s sez na ma
so ob~i ne izpo sta vi le {e dru ge, lokal ne dele` ni ke: Zavod za vars tvo nara ve, Zavod za vars tvo kul tur ne dedi{ -
~i ne, gos po dar ske jav ne slu` be in ~ez mej ne ob~i ne, s ka te ri mi sode lu je jo pogo sto. Poleg pogo sto sti so ob~i ne
oce ni le kako vost sode lo va nja. Ve~i no ma ob~i ne dobro sode lu je jo z vse mi dele` ni ki, naj vi{ jo oce no so dobi -
le sosed nje ob~i ne in MZP, sle di jo RRA, lokal ne NVO in Slu` ba Vla de RS za lokal no samou pra vo in regio nal ni
raz voj. Kako vost sode lo va nja z dru gi mi dele` ni ki ni niti dobra niti sla ba, naj ni` jo oce no je dobi lo MKGP,
in sicer na meji med sla bo in sred nje dobro kako vost jo sode lo va nja.
Stop njo sode lo va nja jav no sti smo meri li na pet sto penj ski les tvi ci Med na rod ne ga zdru ` e nja za sode -
lo va nje IAP2 (Uma no te ra poro ~a 2007). Po pred vi de va njih je sode lo va nje na zelo niz ki rav ni, v pov pre~ ju
ob~i ne upo rab lja jo pos ve to va nje, ko jav nost obve sti mo o na ~r tih in jo pova bi mo k pi sne mu/ust ne mu posre -
do va nju sta li{~ in `elja v ok vi ru jav nih raz prav, kasne je pa jo obve sti mo o vpli vu pris pev kov na kon~ no
odlo ~i tev. Sle di naj ni` ja stop nja – stop nja infor mi ra nja, ko jav nost le obve sti mo o na ~r tih in pro jek tih
pro stor ske ga raz vo ja ter omo go ~i mo razu me va nje prob le ma in alter na tiv nih re{i tev. Le {est ob~in se je
odlo ~i lo za aktiv nej {e sode lo va nje jav no sti s po mo~ jo delav nic `e v sa mem za~et ku na~r to val ske ga pro -
ce sa ali z vzpo sta vi tvi jo part ner ske ga sode lo va nja s skup nost jo. Dodat no smo pre ve ri li pove za nost med
{te vi lom zapo sle nih na podro~ ju ure ja nja pro sto ra in stop njo sode lo va nja. Pove za va sta ti sti~ no ni
pomemb na (ρ=–0,193; p=0,183), tako da ve~ je {te vi lo zapo sle nih na ob~i ni ne zago tav lja nuj no tudi vi{ -
je stop nje sode lo va nja jav no sti.
Sli ka 5: Pri kaz pogo sto sti in kako vo sti sode lo va nja med ob~i no in osta li mi dele` ni ki v si ste mu pro stor ske ga pla ni ra nja pri re{e va nju prostorskih
prob le mov.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
4 Tipo lo gi ja ob~in
Za izbra ne kazal ni ke uprav ljav ske spo sob no sti nas je zani ma lo, ali in kako se ob~i ne pove zu je jo v sku pi -
ne. Z me to do raz vr{ ~a nja v sku pi ne smo lo~i li tri sku pi ne, in sicer ob~i ne s slab {i mi pogo ji za izva ja nje
pro stor ske zako no da je (37 ob ~in), ob~i ne z bolj {i mi pogo ji (17 ob ~in) in Mest no ob~i no Ljub lja na kot
ob~i no z naj bolj {i mi pogo ji. Po pred vi de va njih so se v sku pi no s slab {i mi pogo ji uvr sti le ob~i ne z eno -
vito ob~in sko upra vo, manj {im {te vi lom zapo sle nih, ki so nasta le z od ce pi tvi jo, nima jo oddel ka za pro stor sko
pla ni ra nje ali svo je ga ob~in ske ga urba ni sta. Kadrov sko ustrez nost za pro stor sko na~r to va nje oce nju je jo
kot del no neu strez no, v pov pre~ ju je zapo sle nih 1,6 de lav ca. Dve tret ji ni ob~in s slab {i mi pogo ji potrebuje -
ta novo delov no silo. V sku pi ni z bolj {i mi pogo ji vse ob~i ne dose ga jo osnov ni zakon ski kri te rij usta no vi tve,
{ti ri so mest ne. Ve~i na ima raz de lje no upra vo z od del kom za oko lje in pro stor ali vodi jo skup no upra vo
ter so obsta ja le `e pred deli tvi jo na nove ob~i ne. Poleg kadrov skih re{i tev ob~i ne jasno lo~u je jo {e kazal -
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Naja Marot, Uprav ljav ska spo sob nost slo ven skih ob~in na podro~ ju pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja
ni ki pora ba financ, pogo stost sode lo va nja v na ~r to val skem postop ku in dele` ni ki z vpli vom na raz voj. Pri
pov pre~ ni pora bi financ je rezul tat mogo ~e dru ga ~en od pri ~a ko va ne ga, saj bolj {e ob~i ne pora bi jo pol
manj denar ja za pro stor sko na~r to va nje – 0,87% ob~in ske ga pro ra ~u na, a so za oce no bolj zado volj ne
s svo jo kadrov sko pre skrb lje nost jo. Pogo stost sode lo va nja je med sku pi na ma ponov no raz li~ na. Naj ve~
ob~in z bolj {i mi pogo ji pogo sto sode lu je z mi ni strs tvo za oko lje in pro stor ter v~a sih z re gio nal no raz -
voj no agen ci jo, sosed nji mi ob~i na mi, mini strs tvom za pro met in mini strs tvom za gos po dars tvo, naj ve~
»slab {ih ob~in« pa pogo sto sode lu je le z mi ni strs tvom za pro met in RRA-jem, v~a sih tudi z dru gi mi dele` -
ni ki, kot so sosed nje ob~i ne, mini strs tvo za oko lje in pro stor, mini strs tvo za kme tijs tvo, goz dars tvo in
pre hra no. V pov pre~ ju je obseg sode lo va nja ob~in s slab {i mi pogo ji manj {i od ob~in z bolj {i mi pogo ji.
Tudi po vpli vu posa mez nih dele` ni kov na pro stor ski raz voj se sku pi ni lo~i ta med seboj. V ob ~i nah s slab -
{i mi pogo ji naj bolj vpli va jo sek tor ska mini strs tva, MOP, ` upan, odde lek in ob~in ski svet, med tem ko ima jo
v ob ~i nah z bolj {i mi pogo ji okolj ske nevlad ne orga ni za ci je in MOP ter pre bi val ci manj {i vpliv, osta li ve~ -
je ga. V obeh sku pi nah je prib li` no ena peti na ob~in brez ve~ je ga vpli va dele` ni kov razen MOP-a z ve li kim
ter `upa na, inve sti tor jev in ob~in ske ga sve ta s sred nje ve li kim vpli vom.
Sli ka 6: Tipo lo gi ja ob~in gle de na uprav ljav sko spo sob nost.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Os ta li kazal ni ki (ra zu me va nje zako no da je, potre ba po delov ni sili, sode lo va nje jav no sti in kako vost
sode lo va nja) sku pin ne lo~u je jo jasno med seboj ozi ro ma je rezul tat dru ga ~en od pri ~a ko va ne ga. Tako
ima gle de na dele` te`a ve z ra zu me va njem manj ob~in (32%) s slab {im social nim kapi ta lom kot tistih
z bolj {i mi pogo ji (16%). Oce nje na raven sode lo va nja jav no sti je pri »slab {ih ob~i nah« vi{ ja, saj neka te re
dose ga jo raven vklju ~e va nja in sode lo va nja, v ve ~i ni pa je jav nost vklju ~e na le v ok vi ru pos ve to va nja. Potre -
ba po delov ni sili in kako vost sode lo va nja sta pri obeh sku pi nah oce nje ni podob no: ob~i ne obeh sku pin
potre bu je jo kadrov ske okre pi tve; za polo vi co je dobro sode lo va nje z vse mi dele` ni ki, razen z MJU, NVO,
MZP in MG, s ka te ri mi je pov pre~ no, z MKGP pa sla bo. Tret ji na ob~in sode lu je dobro z vse mi, razen z mi -
ni strs tvom za kme tijs tvo, goz dars tvo in pre hra no, mini strs tvom za jav no upra vo, lokal ni mi nevlad ni mi
orga ni za ci ja mi in mini strs tvom za gos po dars tvo.
Po uprav ljav ski spo sob no sti izsto pa Mest na ob~i na Ljub lja na z raz de lje no upra vo in oddel kom za oko -
lje in pro stor z 42 za po sle ni mi, ki let no pora bi 1,68% ob~in ske ga pro ra ~u na. Kljub ustrez ni oce ni kadrov skih
pogo jev vsee no potre bu je jo dodat no zapo sle ne. Z jav nost jo sode lu je jo na rav ni pos ve to va nja, z dru gi mi
dele` ni ki sode lu je jo pogo sto in dobro, razen z mi ni strs tvi, s ka te ri mi ima jo te`a ve tudi dru ge ob~i ne. Naj -
ve~ ji vpliv na raz voj MOL-a ima jo ob~in ski svet, sek tor ska mini strs tva, inve sti tor ji, odde lek in `upan.
Sli ka 7: Pri kaz odvi sno sti tipo lo gi je uprav ljav ske spo sob no sti od veli kost ne tipo lo gi je.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Pri mer ja va uprav ljav ske in veli kost ne tipo lo gi je – izra ~un χ2 z vred nost jo 75,332 in 0-od stot nim sta -
ti sti~ nim tve ga njem – je poka zal, da sta tipo lo gi ji odvi sni ena od dru ge, zato v ob ~i nah, ki so raz li~ no »ve li ke«,
naj de mo raz li~ no uprav ljav sko spo sob nost. Mo~ no pove za nost med uvr sti tvi jo ob~i ne v uprav ljav sko in
veli kost no tipo lo gi jo je dodat no doka zal izra ~un Cra mer je ve ga koe fi cien ta z vred nost jo 0,828 in izris gra -
fi ko na frek ven~ ne poraz de li tve.
5 Sklep
Oprav lje na ana li za je poka za la, da ima jo neka te re ob~i ne bolj {e pogo je za izva ja nje pro stor ske zako no -
da je kot dru ge in je zato nji ho va spo sob nost ure ja nja pro sto ra ve~ ja. Doka za li smo pove za vo med veli kost jo
ob~i ne in pogo ji izva ja nja pro stor ske zako no da je, ven dar pa podrob nej {a ana li za po posa mez nih kazal -
ni kih poka ` e dolo ~e ne nepri ~a ko va ne raz li ke, zato ob~i ne te` ko ned voum no deli mo na »sla be in dobre«.
Na pri mer, pov pre ~en dele` porab lje nih sred stev ob~in ske ga pro ra ~u na je v ob ~i nah s slab {i mi pogo ji ve~ ji
kot v sku pi ni bolj {ih. Kazal ni ki, ki ob~i ne dobro lo~u je jo, so kadrov ske re{i tve ob~i ne, pora ba financ, pogo -
stost sode lo va nja s po sa mez ni mi dele` ni ki in mo~ vpli va posa mez nih sku pin pre bi val cev na pro stor ski
raz voj. Iz ana li ze sode lo va nja skle pa mo, da je izva ja nje zako no da je la` je, ~e ima mo na voljo veli ko {te vi -
lo zapo sle nih, raz de lje no ob~in sko upra vo, ve~ in pogo ste je sode lu je mo z vse mi dele` ni ki, {e zla sti pa
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z mi ni strs tvom za oko lje in pro stor, zago tav lja mo ~im ve~ jo kako vost sode lo va nja in smo odpr li nova delov -
na mesta za to podro~ je. Kljub neka te rim spre mem bam na bolje spo sob nost ob~in {e ved no ne ustre za
zah tev nim nalo gam pro stor ske zako no da je, kar ponov no pona zar ja neu po {te va nje sta nja pri pri pra vi nove -
ga pred pi sa. Slab {e sode lo va nje med sek tor ski mi mini strs tvi ka`e na zakon sko neu re je no sode lo va nje
dr`av nih dele` ni kov pri ure ja nju pro sto ra. ^eprav zako no da ja na eni stra ni zah te va hitro in u~in ko vi to
rav na nje ob~in pri izva ja nju pose gov v pro stor, ZPN a~rt za raz li ko od ZUre P-1 ne pred vi de va poseb nih
in obvez nih kadrov skih re{i tev, na pri mer obvez ne ga ob~in ske ga urba ni sta, ve~ je ga obse ga sode lo va nja
jav no sti, in ne opre de lju je jasno nalog dele` ni kov.
Iz de la na tipo lo gi ja ka`e, da je v vzor cu {e ved no ve~ ob~in s slab {i mi kot z bolj {i mi pogo ji, zato je potreb -
no izbolj {a nje uprav ljav ske spo sob no sti. Izbolj {a nje lah ko dose ` e mo na ve~ na~i nov. Gle de na manj {o
u~in ko vi tost zakon ske vpe lja ve ob~in ske ga urba ni sta, ki ga je zapo sli lo le nekaj ob~in, in gle de na pozi -
tiv ne pre mi ke, ki se doga ja jo v si ste mu brez zako no daj nih obvez, je smi sel no spo sob nost ob~in kre pi ti
z meh kej {i mi ukre pi. Ob pred po go ju, da se na dr`av ni rav ni v po li ti ki pre poz na pomen pro stor ske ga na~r -
to va nja, pred la ga mo inten ziv no uspo sab lja nje seda nje delov ne sile o no vej {ih pri sto pih k pro stor ske mu
na~r to va nju in zla sti nje go vih prav nih vidi kih, ve~ je {te vi lo zapo sle nih, pri ~emer mora finan~ no {ib kim
ob~i nam pri tem poma ga ti dr`a va, vi{ jo stop njo sode lo va nja jav no sti in ve~ ji obseg sode lo va nja med vsemi
dele` ni ki, saj sedaj neka te re ob~i ne z dru gi mi sode lu je jo le red ko. Tak {en na~in ure ja nja pro sto ra zapove -
du je jo sodob ni tipi pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja, kot je sode lu jo ~e na~r to va nje (In nes 1996), ki se odmi ka jo
od zave zu jo ~ih for mal nih postop kov k vzpo sta vi tvi dia lo ga in vklju ~i tvi ve~ dru` be nih sku pin v is ka nje
ustrez ne pro stor ske re{i tve. Bolj kot {te vi lo zapo sle nih je pomemb na spo sob nost na~r to val cev, saj se nji -
ho va vlo ga spre mi nja. Niso ve~ le izde lo val ci na~r tov, ampak vse bolj posred ni ki (Kitc hen 2006), ki mora jo
poz na ti ve~ kot le vse bi no pro stor ske ga zako na. Neza kon ske re{i tve sla bo sti siste ma ozi ro ma okre pi tev
uprav ljav ske spo sob no sti je pred la ga la tudi ESPON-ova {tu di ja (2006), po kate ri je tre ba izbolj {a ti ver -
ti kal no sode lo va nje med dr`av no in lokal no rav njo, ki se je za {ib ko izka za lo tudi v na {i razi ska vi. Prav
tako se je potr di lo, da zara di neza dost ne vklju ~e no sti izva jal cev v pro ces pri pra ve nove ga pred pi sa zako -
no da ja ni pred vi de la ustrez nih re{i tev za nje no izva ja nje, saj ob~i ne {e naprej nima jo zadost nih pogo jev
za izva ja nje, zato pro stor sko na~r tu je jo na raz li~ ni osno vi in v raz li~ nem obse gu. Poleg obrav na va ne uprav -
ljav ske spo sob no sti ob~in vpli va jo na kako vost pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja tudi dejav ni ki, ki niso nepo sred no
pove za ni z uprav lja njem, na pri mer obseg in vse bi na stro kov ne ga zna nja pro stor skih na~r to val cev ali pro -
stor ska kul tu ra in vred no te pre bi val cev in dele` ni kov. Te dejav ni ke lah ko zaob ja me celo vi ta sistem ska ana li za,
med tem ko smo se v tem ~lan ku osre do to ~i li na nepo sre den, zakon sko ure jen in pogo jen uprav ljav ski vidik.
6 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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